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THE STORY OF A BRACELET.

CHAPTER I.

BECKY AND CARRY
On a Saturday attcrnuon. in the middt' :>f the n^Mith o' May, the iun-

«hine lay warm and bright on a very quaini corner of an ancient town. It
was a short street of rather mean houses, terminating in one laige grey
house which must have been built more than a century aK". and had appar-
oitly undergone neither change nor decay. The place seemed quite de-
serted

; now and again a breath of wind rustled the green fans of the chest-
nut trrcs which screened the old hovse from its poorer neighbors

; but if

It had not been for the sharp chirping of many birds the whole quarter
nould have seemed fast asleep.

AH at ice, in the midst of this drowsy silence, u clear yoitng voice
burst out gaily with a verse of an old song.

"O, Brmiall banks arc fresh and fair,

And Greta woods are green ;

I'd rather rove witt Edmund there
Thin reign our Engliith queen."

On the second tlooi of the grey house there wti a window protected
by a little balcony of wrought iron, which contained some pots of brightly'
colored geraniums and a box of mignonette. In the room lighted by this
window there were some wooden chairs with rush seats, a high-backed sofa
with a bolster at each end, and a square table covered with an excellent
imitation of old flowered tapestry. In the middle of the cloth stood a quaint
miooHrt nitchcr filled wiib weet plumes of lilac, and a girl of twenty, rest
ini; her urmi upon the table, brought her face near the Howers, and loving-
ly drank in their perfume.

It was a brown fnce ; the hair was a russet brown ; the eyes, brown,
too, were as clear as a wood-stream. She was not tail, but her head wa*
(-rettily poised on her slender throat, and a blouse of fawn-colored cambric
did not disguise the outlines of a charming figure. A narrow scarf of soft
scarlet silk was tied in a graceful bow at the neck ; her waist-belt was fast-

ened with a quaint old silver clasp, and she wore a black cashmere skirt
Everything about llccky Selwood was dainty and refined, and people always
xnid that she understood the art cf dressing well on small means.

She was not alone in the room, and her companion was the singer. She
had sung with a cultivated voice and an abandon which betokened one who
was accustomed l<^ a roncert-room. Miss Carry Lancast.:r'8 name had al-

I'^ady appeared in r wspaper advertisements und on posters, and at twenty

-

one she was talkea 3f as rising -apidly in her profession. She had been
statlying abroad for two years, and had come back a resolute, up-to-dat
young woman, ready to front the world with unabashed gaze, and absolutely
determined to succeed. A fine girl, above the average height, strong, well-

A-ilt, with a healthy pink complexion, and an abundance of fair hair, she

wa^ always sure of attracting attention. Her small grey eyes were deep
ly 5et, and rather near together, and -something in their expression contra-

dicted the smile of the merry red mouti . These eyes, as sharp as neediest

were watching her friend with the closest scrutiny.

l3l
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Ltki Becky, she knew how to dre»i. unil wore ihe colors that bt'cani-'

her belt She hrtil a well-fitting ikirt of trey tweed, a fresh blue anil white

•hirl. and a blue belt, and neck tie. A jewelled watch wa« tucked into the

bell, and from it depended a bit of ricli gold chain, and a heart-shaped lock'l,

iinilded with pink coral and penilj, an ornament which Becky candidly ad-

mired.
She tiniihed the verse of the kong, laughed, aii<l then clapped her hamli

to itpplaud herself.

"Encore, encore t" cried she gaily.

"No, no," Becky entreated. Carry, you are loo loud. We shall leavs

a crowd unuer the window."
, , . ,

"Where will Ihe crowd cc»me from ? Look out. my child -there isn t .i

•oul to be seen. May 1 not sing to the dickey-birds about Kdmund ?" il>

ii.andcd Miss Lancaster in an innocent voice

"They don't want to hear you," Becky replied. "In a few minutes

Mi.ilha will bring up tea. 1 wish you would sit down and be uuict.

"Anything to please you ! I'll sit down at once, like Thackeray t

l-anny anil bloom like a rose in the cane-b-.tlomed chair. It s a rush-bot-

tomed chair, (ortunalely. and will bear any weight. 1 \m not a sylph like

She sal down on thv other side oi the table, and llecky screened her face

behind ihe lilac. . .

"Now don't iireserve an obstinate silence, wei-.t on Carry, after a bricl

pause "Let nic. just (or once, have a glimpse of your inner self The out-

er self I know very well, and it is quite pretty enough ten
—

'

"Do be quiet." Hecky implored. "I hate to be questioned when I have

nothing to tell."
.

.

"Then Edmund de Warrenne has not said anything worth reinemhcring.

I suppose Becky dear, you mustn't forget that we are old friends
; at school

you always confided in me. you know. If I seem inquisitive now, it is only

hecause I'm really fond of you
"

j . .i

Carry had suddenly dropped her light lesting tone, and spoke earnestly.

She had shifted her seal so that she could see her companion's face.

"I've been knocking ab<iut in the world. Ikcky. and I know more of men

:nd women Ihan you do. I couldn't help noticing you. dear, and I thougbl

I saw that you liked Edmund Warrenne. Anil then I said to myself—if

Becky would trust nie. ? could help her. perhaps, to understand him."

There was another pause ; a bird, perching on the edge of a flower-pot

in the balcony, sent a shrill chirp into the room. Becky drew the pitcher

nearer, and laid her hot iheek on Ihe cool blossoms. When she spoke it was

in a reluctant voice.

"I don't quite understand him. she owned at last. We met hrst at

Mrs Saunderson's a year ago. and somehow we seemed to get on. He told

me about his early life in an old hall in Blankshire—a house with a haunted

room and a long picture gallery. In those days it was beheved that he wou d

succeed to the estate ; he was the rightful heir, you see, and the title would

have been his if his uncle had not married again."

"1 think I've heard something about his story," Carry remarked thought-

fully "Old Sir John de Warrenne left two sons, and Edmund is the son

of the younger. His father died, leaving him to the care of his uncle. Sir

Luke de Warrenne, the present baronet. And Sir Luke petted the boy, and

made much of him, a: a bachelor uncle would be sure to do. But when Ed-

inunu was on- or iwo-and-twenty. Sir Luke astonished everyone by marry-

ing a young lady, and he has now a son of his own."

"Yes ; Mrs. Saunderson was acquainted with the family." said Becky. "She

was very sorry for Edmund ; Lady Warrenne is extravagant, and Sir Luke

doesn't allow him anything. He turned against his nephew after his mar-

riage ; and Edmund has only a small income derived from some property

which came to him from his mother."



I lien Ik- i^ ;t jcor nun." sikIic! Carr) miilly A lutlf wliiU- .ik<> I

licaf* th«l h* w»» secretary to a London company, ;iml tlu- c-unpany failecl

Snme peopU- arc -*.» unfortunate Hut. Becky, it is certain thai hr h-n paid

>'ni u Rreat ileal "f aiienlion
"

•( Iiavi- hivi-r ^id.ktn i«i lui. aiunii-.n*," Hccky an>wcreil.

"N<i. lU-ar ; hut ..ilur lolk-* ' k. Ami I sa* him hoverniK mniul you

v<-*ttrtlay t-venint Of cmir^e In- like-. >"U- ilu-.t tjoe-, without >aytnK"bui
elinu may he

llu- ihHir

tf tirave ;

the -urfaie.

anil .1 <'lHik •<! cups
ipfct. camr in with

( tlu- interruprum ;

..:ie t;in'. tell hnw deep llu- likiuK f : hi

you know."
Ihtre h;i* a fom^tep in the paHiaKe ontsui

,ind viiuccrs, Martha, a middleagvd wn an

ttie tiatray. and set it <<n the taliU Becky
m-^t ihen --lu- did not waiii tu talk any nM>Tv.

Give mi- a cup of tea. Ilecky." her friend saul. "I lia\i- "idy .1 nnnule tu

spare ; but vnur tea is always s«> df'icious that I can't resist it I'm <)lf to the

Willinnton.' this evening ; they l c a lot of penplt- ciniing toniKht, and ;

^hall stop with thtm till Monday
I he anci'Ut Town of Oakenbury wa-. hut » shurt dii.tance irum l.o luii.

.-•.nd I.ondoners came down very frequently to spend a Sunday there. C«.

friends, the WillniKtons, lived tn a country house near the railway -taiiun. anrl

rterc supposcti to en' -tain a smart >-et. Runi'T ^aid thai their nut-it-, were

noisy as well as smiL r.nd tales of their doings sonutinie- caust-d the steady

uld townsfolk to open their eyes. But Carry always explained that she met

people at the Willingtons' who were likely to he u-eiul—people whu would

talk about hrr as a rising singer, and spread ahmad her fame Ihey were

lich. too. and did not mind spending their money
^A'hen the door had closed behintj' her, Becky drew a deep breath of re-

lief. And then, looking round the room, her lip> (|jivere<l. and >he rcmem
bered that she had been very happy lere only two numths ago. Iv.er since

Lariy's return to Oakenbury she li been haunted by vugue fears anil lore-

shadowings of .-.orrnw to come. < . tw* nionihs ago sl.c had belied her-

self to be watched over and guided by a loving Father ; but nnw she had

lost lurself ni a nu.'^e of ilmibt. She was just what she had been before, a

cl'iver little governess, better off than most girts in her position—because a

kind godm ther had left her thirty pounds a year— ai i fond (d her pupils and
her work. Xothiufc had c^:m!^'f ! outwardly, but th- terior peace was gone.

Until to-day she had not realized that Edmund \ ;enne had hi :oine the

chiel interest in her life, ^"he had never before looke eadily mto the depths

of her heart to see what was hidden there. But now that she knew her own
secret. Carry's words had filled her with dismay. Suddenly her tears began
to flov : she thought of her old childlike faith, and sank down on her knees to

s?.v a prayer
When she rose, the feeling of trustfulness had come back again. I'here

was ihe tea-pot, keeping hot under the pretty cosy which had beeii made by

her own hands. She sat doA'n thankfully to drink her tea, rejoicing in her

solitiide Carry was a dear girl, of course, but she had a trick of upsetting

people ; and Becky was glad that her fair friend was not a fellow-lodger.

Apartments were not expensive in the old grey house. The neighborhood
was humble, but her landlady was a motherly soul, and Martha .vas always
atteritive and kind. She dried her tears, and resolved to run out of doors
for a lew minutes before settling down to study. Her pupils were advancing,

and sht had to keep ahead of them.



CHAPTER 11.

IHE BRACELET.

l>cky opened the hall door, ran down the steps, and went nut throughthe old iron gnte which protected the front garden. Under the great chest-

hln "r,i^' "'; V '"?' »"'' '"'" » "'"^ K'^P "' children had gathered

X« „ ,'Lv'.'''' ="''<:r' '"'•'L"
''''' "0 " '>"<11«» wooden hSrfe a, anobject of admiration. She paused to express pleasure at the sight of this

A<lZ""^,U"""'r'' '^' '^"'* ""'"'"' <"" i'» charm, with a fat fingerA ladv walking up the ,|uiet street, sn.iled to herself at the girl and the tiny

nut.s lielore Hecky looked up and recognized her.
"Oh, Mrs. Saunderson. are you coming to call on me ?" she said
i es dear

;
but we need not: go indoors. I've just a few words to say.A^m? ,u' ''°T '"J ',"' ^"> "P '" '"y "=>" '" business all daylong.And J ou are rather pale

;
the fresh air will do you good"

Hut I am quite well," protested Becky,

W.ri.'' T '"." "'^'
""il"^- '" '""= """ ' '"' y"" will look your best onWcdmsday at seven. We h:.>e asked two or three to dinner ; Edmund War-

"
i;;:,rto^";"rr'f;i:;,';i '^!Tt::^j^^ -- •""'' ^™ -"- ^-o

'
-'-

nr. atii'/sVnd'urm": " """'
'
"' '""" "' "''" '" "'•"'" '"' "'' "^""

'I wish I could be kinder : sometimes t feel that mine is merely a life ofgoo,, intentions, and very few of them are carried out Why are „e a f so
fear.ully busy nowadays ?" '

_

I don't know," Beck.v answered -But 1 think our mothers and grand-mothers used up all th- le|.|ii,
, md there is none left for us

"

Exactly my view," Mrs, Saunderson laughed, and turned .iway, "At
seven, dear

;
don t forget ! I told Burgess to call for me. I think I see

liim coming. Au revoir!'
Uecky caught sight of a victoria crawling up the street ; the coachman hadKen waiting at a shop door lor parcels, while his mistress walked on Sheknew all Mrs, Saunderson's ways very well, and admired the graceful carriage

of the receding hgure. dressed soberly in the latest style. How nice it mustbe to have plenty of money ! Yes. but there was something in ,he other

V ", """fln'nK wtiich kept the balance even
; the kind woman had sorrowswhich wealth could never make her forget Becky had caught a glimpse ofthem once or twice, and felt thankful for her own humble lot

» '"'
She stayed out of doors for fifteen minutes ; went to the nearest post of-hce, and then returned to her quiet sitting-room, Mrs, Saunderson had al-way, hked that room

; Becky had adorned it in a quaint fashion, and the pre-
-aihni! tint was a soft olive green, which rested the eyes and reminded one of
s 11 autumn wood. Ferns were always there, flowers were seldom wanting,
but there was nothing costly to be found. The plain book-case held rows ot
students books, and Becky's favorite poets took a conspicuous place ; it was
Ihe iiome ol a thoughtful woman, intent upon her work, and happy in doing

Sne hoped that Carry would not come in before Wednesday, She did notwant ,iny ol those suggestions, uttered of course in the kindest way which
w.^re sure to upset a sensitive mind. Well, to-morrow was Sunday, and there

for reflection and repose.nniilrl be tin



Oakenbury was one oi those rare towin wherf Sunday i» still kept in the
i>ld-faihioneil way. When Becky woke up in the morning, the early sunshine
filled her little hedroom. and as she opened her window wide, the rustle of the
ihosiiiut leaves c.ime in with a sweet, sothinpt sound. Fverything spoke of
peace . birds sang joyously, and when the bells began to chime, she remember-
ed the chddish days when she had walked l.i church, holding her mother's
hand. Memories of a Christian home, of love, and faith and patience with
the i.ifirmitie! of others, came back to her in the first hours of the holy day.
.She was left alone in the world, and yet not alone, because there is no solitude
for those who hear the voice of the Comforter, and lake His words into the
innermost heart.

The peaceful day passed without bringing Carry Monday and Tuesday
canie ;ind went : end on Wednesday ttecky put on her simple evening dress
without interruption. .She wore some rich scarlet anemones in her soil
cretm -colored gown, and Mrs. Saunderson, when she welcomed her. thought
that she had never looketl so pretty before Someone else thought so, too ;

Carr.. who had arrived first, reluctantly acknowledged Becky's beauty, and
sent a keen glance in the direction of Edmund Warrennc.

It was a small, friendly dinner ; Edmund sat next lo Becky and tohl her
that lie had something to show her by and by.

"Mrs. Saunderson asked me to bring it with me." he said. "It is a relic
of bygone days ; a bracelet which belonged to Henrietta Maria."

'"The queen of Charles the First." Becky answered.
Ves. she gave it to the wife of an ancestor of mine. .\nd my uncle. Sir

Luke, presented it to my mother in a fit of generosity, so it has come into my
possession. ft is the only historical souvenir that I can boast o,"

"I hope there is a story attached to it." Becky said.
"There is

; but I know little more than the outlines of the tale. My an-
cestor Edward de Warrenne. fell in love with a lady of Henrietta's household
and the queen favored his suit. But the course of true love proved rough in-
deed ; De Warrenne went abroad just before the great tragedy was enacted
at Whitehall, and his pocpr lady-love, left lamenting at home, received the
bracelet as the last gift of her mistress. Years went by. before the parted
couple met again

; the bloom of youth was gone, hut the love was oi the kind
that never fades ; .ind when Charles the Second was proclaimed king. De War-
renne returned to England to marry his faithful betrothed. Tradition says
that she wore the queen's bracelet on her bridal day. Since then it has been
worn by one I.ady de Warrenne after another, and they have been true spouses.
every one."

Dinner came to an end ; the ladies retired to the drawing-room, and the
men soon joined them. Then Mrs. Saunderson. ever a tactful hostess, gather-
ed a little group into a corner, and called upon Edmund to produce the brace-
let.

1 "iig afterwards Becky could recall every detail of that evening; she
could remember the glass doors opening upon the verandah, the sweet scent
of the plants in great majolica jars, the soft glow of the lingering daylight.
I he girls had drawn close to P^dmund, and Carry was the first o take the
bracelet from his hand. She stepped out on the verandah to see i. better and
Becky and another lady followed her.

• Turquoises, pearls, and garnets, thickly set in a band of chased yellow
gold—one can hardly believe that it belongs to the Stuart days," Carry sai<l.

".^nd yet it has an ancient look when one examines it. I like to think of the
white arms it has clasped, and of the hearts that have throbbed near it!

Theie—T can imagine myself a dame of olden time."
In an inst.aiit she had clasped the bracelet, and held out a white arm to

show the effect. Becky thought that she looked very well at that moment.
\ hanging basket, overflowing with light foliage, swung just above her head.



almost touching the coils of pale gold hair, and the shruhs and the twilight
sky made an effective background for the tall figure in the light blue dress
But Edniund, who knew the ways of the world, smiled at Carry Lancaster's
bit of show-off," and met an answering glance from quiet Miss Rayne, who
was the third person in the group.

..w
'?•?"'' »PP''°P''"*« " family treasure," Miss Rayne remarked demurely.

Mr. Warrenne has not decided on the wearer, has he? Some day we shall
know, I suppose."

.^
.',?,'""' *'">' E''n"""l repeated, "some day I hope it will be worn by my

bride!

Carry was looking at him, but his gaze had sought Becky's face openly
and with a slight smile full of tender meaning. Miss Rayne smiled, too ;

ihen Becky lifted her clear brown eyes, and saw just what he meant her to
see. Very little more was said, but if Carry was annoyed, she showed
nothing. She restored the bracelet to its owner, stepped back into the draw-
ing-room, and spoke to the hostess, who asked her for a song.

She sang twice to everybody's satisfaction ; the pink flush on her cheeks
was very bright

;
she had never seemed in better spirits. But when it was

time to separate, and Mr. Saunderson pleaded for one song more, she went
icross to the piano and gave them all a surprise. There was a brief prelude
and then, brilliantly, and almost recklessly, she burst into the old Scotch
ballad :—

"O. Brignall banks arc fresh and fair.

And Greta woods are green
I'd rather rove with Edmund there

Than reign our English queen."

She had thrown so much spirit and meaning into her song that there was
a niomentary silence when it ended. Then they all thanked and praised her,
nut there was just a shade of reserve in the praise. The good-nights were
spoken, and the guests departed.

The church clock chimed the quarter after ten as Becky's cab stopped at
tne gate of the grey house. She got out, and went quietly up to her room
liKe -i girl in a dream. Carry's behaviour had surprised and puzzled her

;somelhing in Mrs. Saunderson's face had expressed astonishment
; and so totamund, she had been too shy to lift her eyes to his when she said good-night

At the same time, Edmund Warrenne reached his lodging in rather a
(irearv mood. He was fresh from the presence of the girl he truly loved ; but
no sooner was he alone in his room than he realized the difficulty of his posi-
tion He had lost one post, and had not yet heard of another ; funds were
getting low

;
hope deferred was making the heart sick. He had no home

1? ",''; rj'.!r°''V "; J'JH,""^ '< »-<•
;
and yet in a wordless fashion, he had

plainly told the tale of his love.
-'.^nd thi-rcs poor old nurse to be considered." he said to himself, as he

put out the light. She has been my mother's most devoted servant, and the
Best Iriend that I ve ever known. I must contrive to keep the dear old soul
in comfort, let come what may I"

He slept .soundly that night, but woke in the morning to take up his burd-
en again. The sum paid monthly to Nurse Grantley was due to-day He
began to reckon as he rose and dressed, and presently felt for his purse It
was missing !

He searched calmly, refusing to believe in his own misfortune; but the
truth had to be faced at last. His little store was gone!

J



CHAPTER III.

A GREAT SURPRISE.

7

*

A little

.-.nd

while after that fruitless
,„„, . . . , ...

search, a yuung man with well-cut (ea-

Lw !nZ ""u-'V^ "" *" "'^"""'' "P""^ ='""« ""^ principal street „l the

let »n? .L: „ ?^ ^' "'• •" '"T'? """ ""'"''" *"•=<•• "-here shops werelew, and then paused for a moment before an old-fashioned bow-window fill-ed H„h quaint s.Wer and gold ; valuable ornaments of a bygone Tlay neck-

w^'i T"I''
!'""''"™'"es, and chatelaines, not one of tliem of modern make

«ie oihe'r V^l"^l ,1"' ".
'"'""'' " '"." "" '*" •'""•'"P- •> yo-ng woman on

l,rL°^o», L ^ »','•"'".'" watchmg him unseen. She wore a smartbrow, coat, and colls of lair hair were twisted up under her straw hat. Whenhe opened the door she glided away, carrying a roll of music in her liun.l.

ji J V"'"'™.'"'^ "'*' '''°''' " gri-y-liaired man came out of an inner ro.im
and bade him good-morning. Edmund Warrenne bad come on an unpleasant
errand

:
he colored up to his forehead as he produced the queen's bracelet

Yes It IS a gennin; thing." said Mr. Myle, the old jeweller, examining it
.-ittentively. .\h. yes. yes ; we all know what necessity is. I'll make you
a« good an o.fei as I can, Mr. Warrenne. but there isnt much business done at
pre-ent. ^omc of my best ciisloiners have died out."

Kdmund left the shop with a heavy heart, carrying a smaller sum than hehad expected to receive. Then he took his way to the outskirts of the town,walking as rapidly as he could, until he came to a row of small cottages each
divulod from the road by its bit of front garden. Entering one of them heopenea the door without knocking, and a quavering voice from the front room
called him by name.

"Come in. Wr. Edmunil, I've been just longing for a glimpse of you," cried
Nurse Grantley eagerly. "You've brought goorl news. I hope ' No I can
read your face. Sit down, my dear boy."

She was a sweet old woman, with a face which had been pretty once but
was now like a wrinkled apple. Her white hair was arranged neatly under the
cap

;
her work-basket was close to her side ; everything in her poor little

r.-)om betokened cleanliness and refinement.
"I'm an unlucky man," said Edmund wearily. "But it does me good to

see you. nurse. Vou remind me of the bright old times, you know ' '

"Mr. Edmund"—the quavering voice grew firm—"the bright times will
come agam for us both. To you they will come in this life ; for me they will
begin again in the unseen world. I am getting very near that world, and I
think 1 know what is to be. But what's amiss, dear ? You always open
your heart to me."

"It's a common trouble, nurse. I can't hear of a berth, and there isn't a
gleam of light. You mustn't worry about me ; something will turn up, I hope—
and here's your money, dear old woman."

lie laid the coins cm the table by his side, and met the sorrowful gaze of
her gentle blue eyes.

"My boy. you've had to part with something ! You can never deceive
r.ic

! Vriu've given up a thing that you prized. What was it ?"

"You have an uncanny power, nurse," he answered with a dreary smile.
•Well, if you must know, it's only a bracelet—the bracelet which a queen gave
to the promised bride of a De Warrenne long ago. My uncle Luke gave it



to my miither when I was a child. I liked the thing, and I thoitght that some
day. perhaps, I might see it worn by—someone."

The old woman watched him earnestly in silence.

"Mr. Edmund," she said at last, "have you spi)ken to her. my dear ?"

"How could ! ?" he asked.
And is she dark. Mr. F^dmund. ur fair like your dear mother ?"

"She has a sweet brown face, and beautiful brown eyes. There, mirse, I've
i;ilked nnnseii'i- i-mniKh, I'll let ynu know how I am getting on ; and now,
good-bye."

When he was gone, the ( Id woman got stiffly out of her chair, knelt down,
and prayed with all her might. That was all that she could do for "her boy";
and it was a great deal. Feeble as she was, she used a mighty power, and
knew, in her own soul, that a divine voice was answering her pleading. She
was u-o poor to pay the debt that she owed him; but God would pay it (or
her, and lift the heavy burden or gratitude and regret from her s(»rrowful
heart.

Carry Lancaster was on her way to the house of a pupil when she caught
sight of Edmund at the jeweller's shopdoor. As she passed through the
(^trt'et pgain. she paused before the bow-window, and felt an irresistible desire
to find out Mr. Warrenne's business with the jeweller. She was very fond
of pretty things, and there was an amethyst brooch set in pearls which would
suit her well. She went into the shop, and asked the price of the brooch
Irom Mr. Myle himself. The old man moved slowly, and while he was tak-
ing ri out of the window, her glance fell on the glass case upon the counter.
There, amon^ a few old jewels, was the bracelet which she h?d cla.sped on her
arm jit Mrs. Saunderson's dinner-party.

'Ah. thai bracelet." said the iewellet in answer to her question. "Yes.
yes

; it once belonged to the queen of Charles the First. Really. I can let
you have it at quite a moderate price."

"1 can't afford to buy it myself," replied Carry frankly, "But perhaps
I can find a purchaser. I will see."

On the evening of the same day the Willnigtons gave one of their private
tonctrts. Miss Lancaster sang, and everyone said that she surpassed herself.
She sang alt the better, no doubt, because Mr. Seacombc was a listener, an
old gentleman, very rich, and a great admirer of the songstress. Carry had a
good deal of tact—the sort of tact which is generally used to gain a selfish end—ind after some circumlocution she told him about the queen's bracelet.

She slept at the Willingtons' house that night, and gave vent to a burst
of triumph in her own room.

"Becky shall never have the thing ! I won't let her get the better ol
me ! And so Edmund had to sell it—I was quite sure that he was poor ! Well,
I shall prepare .t ^rand surprise for my Lady Becky SelwooJ !"

Poor Becky who had loved her old schoolfellow, and welcomed her to
Oakenbury, had never even dreamt of the bitterness of Carry's jealousy. Her
days passed as peacefully a.s usual

; the birds perched on the little iron balcony
to sins to her

; the pitcher on her table was filled with the beautiful blossoms
of the chestnuts, pink and creamy white ; the afternoon sun shone into the
pretty room while she lingered over her solitary tea-cup. Every day she was
with her pupils from halt-past nine till four ; and on Saturday she had a whole
half-holiday.

ft was on a Saturday when Carry saw her again. She burst into the tran-
.;uil room tike a gust of wind, and startled her quiet friend.

' How are you, dear ?" she began. "I'm off to a garden party, and I want
you to like my frock. Does heliotrope suit me as well as blue ?"

She was elaborately dressed in soft silk with a good deal of loose filling,
and wore a large black hat relieved by clusters of mauve flowers. With cheeks



liriK'-*! with vivid nf^v. iiiul

hril[i:;nt. but not be.iutifnt.

"Yes, that's quite a charming cnstiime,

'What a demure little '.hitiR you are !

yi>u injnyed yourself as much as I do,

away.

> 'hininpr with suppressed excitement, she looked

" Becky said.
" cried Carry, laughiiiK. "I wish
Von sit here drcaminK your life

ay. Xn, doti't ring for ;.nother cup ; I merely dropped in to peep at you."
"I do not dream until the day'< work is over." answered Becky rath< ;

stiffly. "And T don't envy your enjoyments."
'Don't you ? Well, as you are not envious. I'll show yon something.

Look at this."

She lield up :t hand delicately gloved in lilac kid. and displayed the well-
renir-nihered bracelet on bt-r wrist,

"It tells its own story," she went cm lightly. "'Liie is full of surprises,

dear. Of late 1 hpve Iciirnt that -someone has fallen in love with me. And
cs I'm a woman with a warm heart. 1 can't help being glad."

iiefore Becky could speak, with a parting wave of the hand and a dazzling
smile Carry was gone—gone, leaving a faint perfume of heliotrope behind, and
a girl sitting mute and motionless as an image carved in stone.

She had known sorrow in the past, but this was a grief of a new kind.
It was a sudden revelation of the falseness of one in whom she had believed,
a blow whicl- stunned her heart, and seemed to strike all the life out of her.
How lont? she sat there in silence she did not know ; but at last, with a great
eftnri. .,hc ro>f iri>ni hi r *cat. ran^ the bcH for Martha to remove the tea-
tray, and made haste to get ready for a solitary walk.

i"he fresh air did her guoil, and cleared her brain ; but in the time that
camt. after, she remembered that strange ramble as part of an ii'happy dream.
Workmg-people passed her. rejoicing in Saturday's freedom ; all the lovers
in Oakenbury seemed to have turned out on purpose to parade their bliss,

i'hcv hung iipon each other's arms, and were as sweet and silly as it is pos-
sible for engaged couples to be. Poor Becky, in her miserable loneliness, felt

as if their simple joy was almost an insult, She was single while all the rest
were plural , every lassie had her laddie, while she was left to walk uncom-
forted by any mate.

And then as the fresh scent of the fields stole over her. and the clear
tirtts of the evening sky began to charm her weary eyes, she thought of better
thiuf;:^. Ri^c' above it all I" said that inner voice which speaks to Christian
souls. "You may have a few more tedious miles to tread, but when you gain
tlie fi.d itf ilic journey, you will think very little of the troubles of the way.
You will pass from time, with its fleeting emotions, into an eternity where
only the incorruptible will remain. For here you have no continuing habita-
tH'ii. but yr :i seek one to come."

She was still a sad girl when she went back to her rooms, but the worst
was over. Martha, who always observed her quietly, saw that she looked
pale and tired, and felt a great longing to comfort her,

V'ou've had a fagginij day. miss." she said. "I'd go to bed early if (

were you. Vou didn't drink your tea, and you never had a morsel of my
cake. It's a mistake for a lady to come rustling and bustling in, when an-
other lady is sitti-ig down in peace."

"Yes, Martha." Becky answered, trying to smile. "But we have to bear
tliese worries, vou see,"



CHAPTER IV.

AI.I.S WEl.l, THAT ENDS WKI.I..

Till- wci'li went by nilliout bringing a secimd visit Irom Carry Lan-
i-astcv As Id Becky, there was nothing before her but patient continuancem well-domg ami she began to ask herself whether she had any right to fret at
.11]. t.dmund Warrenne had never definitely declared himself her lover • he
was "ee to woo another woman, if he wished to do so. Only Becky knew
that he had sought to win her. and Mrs. Saunderson knew it. too. So shemust mutely bear one of those nameless wrongs which many a good woman
has borne in meekness

; snd in endurance she found an unexpected strength.When Saturday came round again, she wisely determined to take a r'al
long country walk. A word to Martha, and the tea came up quite half anhour earlier than usual. Becky made haste to be off and away, and so avoid
a possible interview with Larry. At live o'clock she had left the house, andwas following a quiet road which led her out of 1

1 >ld town
At last coming to the gate of a wide field, she paused, and silently enjoyed

the sight ol buttercuiis and clover. Purple tassels and golden heads were
all whispering and nodding in the gentle breath of the west wind A nar-row path ran along the field, close to the hedge, and Becky was tempte.l u,open the gate, and go a-trespassing.

like ^.''L^.t''
';"',''.';"••

'f:
'^^'" '" "»* *'''"led by something which looked
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Becky supported her carefully, leading her down the ^eld-path to the gate
I out into Ihe road. The old woman pointed to a rn.- of pretty 1 ttfe .^o^'tages and her new friend conducted her to the tiny dwelling afthe end of the
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ynxi can walk a little
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Whin thf tta was brought, tht ,il<l *oman was quite ready h.r a chal
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"Oh. Mr« Cniiitli-y. I l<ni>w y..ii ari: ;i k'""I ailiolar." the landlady laicl.

"but cr', you well enoufth to write ?"

"Bless you. my dear. I'm well enouKh for anything," w.ii the ready answer;
i.n<i the letter was written in peace.

Becky went back to her rooms with a holiday feeling in her heart She
carried a ihcal of long grass and buttercups, anil arranged them loosely in her
favorite pitcher They lasted long enough to gladden her through the houri
o! a quiet Sunday, and when the aft:;rnoon was nearly over, she was surprised
at hearing footsteps in the corridor.

"I hope it isn't Carry." she said to herself.
No, it was not Carry ; it was Mrs. Saunderson.
"Here you are, alone in your pretty bower," her friend said. "Becky, you

may give me a cup of tea ; for once I have an hour to spare Oh, the butler-
cups ;"

"They make me feel like a child," Becky remarked gaily. "I remember
the days when I filled my pinafore with them."

'They make me feel like an old woman." Mrs. Saunderson answered. "It
IS a long, long time since I had my pinafore on. but you have never taken
off ycurs, Becky."

I'hey bolh laughed ; Hecky hope<l that she wasn't quite a baby, but con-
fessed a liking for childish things.

Tea came upstairs, and Mrs. Saunderson admired the shape of the white
china cups, "nd coveteil the brown earthenware teapot ; everything was
prettv ; things need not be hideous because they are cheap. It was evident
that Becky t'-.u the art of making a little money do a great deal. So the
rich, married woman appreciated tin- thrifty maiden, and sat drinking her tea
in iweet content.

"Mrs Willington called yesterday with one of her girls," said Mrs
baimderson. enjoying a second cup. "What funny people they are i They
teem to exist to cive concerts and dramatic enterta'nments, and anybody who
doesn't sing, or play, or act. is a nobody. fhey have always been enthusi-
astic about Miss Lancaster, you know."

"V«," Becky answered.
They tell me that she is going to marry old Mr. Seacombe. She wished

to conceal the engagement for the present ; but he has announced it himsell
With great satisfaction. They settled the matter after she had been singing
at the Willinglons

; about a fortnight ago. Have you seen her lately ?"
;'No. said Becky. "But—do you think she will be happy ?"

Happy it not the word," Mrs. Saunderson responded. "She will have a
very good time in her own way. You don't understand her in the least, my
dear

;
she is the most earthy woman I have ever met, and I've known a good

many. We though' she was rather jealous oi you."
"Oh, I darespy she will drop me," said Becky comfortably, as her friend

rose to go.

She did rot look as if she cared about being dropped. Mrs. Saunderson
patted her smooth cheek, and said that it was quite refreshing to have had a
glimrse of her.

'a

'"?.''"''' passed by, and then Carry herself came to call on Becky Sel-
,vood. She entered the clive-green room with a swish of soft draperies, and
looked taller and more important than she had ever been before. Becky wel-comed her at once, and openly congratulated her on the engagement

' 1 wanted to keep it a secret fo." a little while," Carry said, with a furtive
glance at the other s happy face. "But Mr. Seacombe is so absurdly glad
that he insisted on telling everybody."'

u ^?°'^
''•I?,''

*" """" ^ '" "claimed Becky. "Wasn't it sweet of him tobuy Mr. de Warrenne s bracelet, and give it to you ? And I think you would
value It all the more, if you knew that Mr. de Warrenne sold it to get somemon;y for a poor old friend."
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HinJ u .
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to please the bridegroom

; and, „ the bride had no nearrelations she was to be married from the WillinKton,' house Becky did

re"n .o"h;.r' whir'.'f,""'V.t"' ">"';" "" "-l"*""-''/ '»"". . letter was wr .1

ten to her. which altered the whole aspect of her life

l,=d =l','JV"lL"'" '"'I^
Edmuiid de Warrenji-. and „ ,„|,| her the secret whichhad already been confided to his old nurse. He loved her ; he had s-cceededin geitmg another secretaryship, hut the pay was small. Had she lov" andpatience enough to wait until he cnuld provide a home ? Ve, she I ad andMrs. Sa;.nderson rejoiced in her quiet happiness So that memoraWe 'summer Bhded away, and Nurse Grantley was laid to rest when the leaves (ell
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